are described. Recommendations are made for developing therapist-report fidelity measures and utilizing statistical process control method s to d iagnose therapist d ifferences and enhance quality assurance procedures.
Introduction
This study evaluated whether community therapists delivering family therapy for ad olescent behavior problems in usual care reached performance benchmarks established by research-trained therapists implementing manualized family-based treatments. Benchmarks included both treatment fidelity, in the form of adherence to core family therapy techniques for this population; and treatment outcomes, in the form of 6-month reductions in delinquent acts, externalizing symptoms, and internalizing symptoms. A main focus was examining individual differences among community therapists in fidelity and outcome performance using statistical process control, a method that has enormous utility for quality assurance purposes in routine care.
outcomes (i.e., therapist main effects), a Therapist variable is modeled as a between-subjects fixed factor in study analyses (e.g., Project MATCH Research Group 1998). To correct for inter-correlations among multiple clients treated by a single therapist (i.e., therapist nesting effects), which can lead to overestimation of group differences (Wampold and Serlin 2000) , mixed effects analyses are used that incorporate Therapist as a random factor (Zucker 1990) .
Treatment implementation research offers a very different context for conceptualizing and analyzing therapist differences. The aim of implementation science is to elucidate the conditions under which efficacious treatments can be delivered with fidelity by front-line therapists and sustained over time in community settings (McHugh and Barlow 2010) . In this context model efficacy is premise rather than goal, and the scientific focus shifts to understanding how multiple interrelated factors-client, therapist, provid er, service system-interact to facilitate or inhibit effective model implementation. As a result, nuisance factors transform into main events. For example, therapist differences in model aptitude, training outcomes, fidelity success, and client outcomes frequently take center stage in EBT implementation studies (Beidas and Kendall 2010) .
Concerns about when and how therapist differences emerge during EBT delivery in everyday practice fall in the province of quality assurance (QA; Bond et al. 2011) . The counterpart to treatment integrity procedures in efficacy research, QA procedures are designed to ensure that EBTs ad opted in routine care are implemented in accord ance with the main principles and procedures of the given model (Schoenwald 2011) . QA procedures are tailored to fit the therapeutic content, administration requirements, and fidelity monitoring needs of the given EBT; as such, providers must be judicious in selecting effective yet resource-friendly procedures to sustain ongoing EBT delivery . This study advances the literature on QA resources by illustrating the utility of process control benchmarking for routine QA purposes, especially for evaluation of therapist differences.
Study Background and Innovations
The current study draws on archived data from a randomized trial of usual care interventions for adolescent behavior problems . The parent trial assigned 204 teens referred for conduct or substance use problems to either usual care family therapy (UC-FT, described in Methods section) or non-family treatment (UC-Other). At 1-year follow-up across the full sample, adolescents showed significant declines in youth-reported externalizing and internalizing symptoms, caregiver-reported externalizing and internalizing symptoms, and delinquent acts. UC-FT produced greater reductions than UC-Other in youth-reported and clinical outcomes (Hunsley and Lee 2007) . The procedural steps in EBT benchmarking analyses are straightforward: (1) define the clinical problem, client population, and treatment model of interest; (2) identify (or calculate) "goldstandard" performance criteria from a relevant data-based source; (3) measure therapist performance in an applied setting using method s comparable to those used to establish the benchmarks; (4) directly compare applied performance to data-based benchmarks and explore reasons for observed discrepancies (Weersing 2005) .
One EBT ripe for benchmarking research on treatment fidelity and client outcomes in usual care is family therapy for adolescent behavior problems. Manualized family therapy (FT) models have produced an exemplary record of treatment effectiveness across the ad olescent behavioral health spectrum and have reached the highest levels of empirical validation for disruptive behavior (Chorpita et al. 2011; Henggeler and Sheidow 2012) and substance use Tanner-Smith et al. 2012) . Studies have also consistently reported reductions in internalizing symptoms and gains in prosocial functioning (Hogue and Liddle 2009) . The large accumulation of controlled research on FT for adolescent behavior problems has facilitated wellpowered meta-analytic reviews (e.g., Baldwin et al. 2012; Tanner-Smith et al. 2012 ) that offer sturdy benchmarks for outcome success. As described below, the current study utilized research-derived benchmarks to gauge the performance of family therapists treating ad olescents in routine practice conditions, that is, without the (presumed) benefits of extramural training and supervision in a specific manualized model.
Therapist Differences in Efficacy versus

Implementation Research on EBTs
In addition to benchmarking analyses, this study examined therapist differences in observed FT fidelity and outcomes. In traditional controlled efficacy research, the primary goal is maximize therapist homogeneity in treatment delivery and outcomes in order to establish the potency of the model qua model: How effective is the treatment itself? In this context therapist performance differences are considered a nuisance factor-the model qua therapist-that obscures interpretation of model effects. This prompts efforts to mitigate therapist differences on two fronts. First, efficacy trials institute standardized fidelity procedures for selecting, training, and supervising therapists in ord er to generate performance similarity among multiple therapists within a given study condition (Elkin 1999) . Second, two complementary statistical procedures are employed to control for therapist d ifferences in client outcomes, typically called "therapist effects" (see Crits-Christoph and Mintz 1991) . To correct for mean-level differences among therapists in to monitor fidelity; and administrative data for reviewers to evaluate therapist-and agency-level performance (Schoenwald et al. 2005) . A previous study documented that the UC-FT therapists in the current sample were reliable in reporting on their own adherence to core FT techniques ; see "Fid elity Measure" in "Method" section).
Fourth, this study statistically corrected the fidelity scores reported by UC-FT clinicians in order to account for systematic overestimation (i.e., score inflation) in self-ratings of their own adherence to FT. That is, whereas our previous research found that UC-FT clinicians were reliable reporters of fidelity, they were not accurate ones. As is true in every study of therapist-report EBT adherence to date involving either research-hired (e.g., Carroll et al. 1998; Martino et al. 2009) or agency-hired (e.g., Brosan et al. 2008; Hurlburt et al. 2010) clinicians, our previous analyses of this study sample found that UC-FT therapists reported a significantly higher mean FT score than that reported by observational raters, over-reporting by four-tenths of a scale point on average. In other words, UC-FT therapists reliably documented their relative use of FT techniques in any given session-more versus less FT-but overstated the quantity of FT delivered. Self-report fidelity score inflation appears deeply rooted in benign reporter biases of several kinds, for example, perceived effort in delivering an intervention and/ or a more inclusive framework for evaluating an intervention. To compensate for this essentially intractable reporting bias, the current study levied a sample-specific inflationadjustment correction of four-tenths of a scale point (as fully described in "Plan of Analysis" section), matching the known overestimation in self-report FT scores recorded by UC-FT.
Fifth, this study used statistical process control (SPC) analyses to articulate therapist d ifferences in achieving fidelity and outcome benchmarks. SPC was developed in industrial psychology to monitor variability in a continuous production process (Deming 1986 ) and is also an efficient and flexible approach for conducting benchmarking analyses during routine QA . SPC employs probability sampling procedures (see in which continuous samples are taken from a process and plotted on a control chart containing upper and lower control limits based on either pre-specified criterion values or the d istributive properties of the given sample. Plotted data points are then inspected to identify outliers and/or determine whether an "out of control" pattern emerges to signal a systematic change in the production process (Hoyer and Ellis 1996) . The current study complemented a conventional analysis of therapist similarity in fidelity and outcomes-calculation of an intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) representing the ratio of between-therapist variance to total variance (Adelson and Owen 2012)-with follow-up externalizing and internalizing symptoms; also, among substance-using youth, UC-FT had greater reductions than UC-Other in both delinquent acts and substance use.
The parent trial demonstrated that UC-FT was effective in treating multiple adolescent behavior problems and was also comparatively stronger than alternative treatment approaches in several domains. These results beg an intriguing question that is fundamental to QA goals for EBTs: Can community therapists provid ing FT in everyd ay care approximate the lofty standards of treatment integrity and outcomes established by manualized FTs in research settings? Absent a randomized trial directly comparing UC-FT to a manualized FT (for a similar example see Weisz et al. 2012) , this question can be approached via cost-efficient benchmarking methods that offer a practice-relevant perspective on FT performance.
This study featured five innovations to grow the knowledge base on EBT delivery in usual care. First, the parent trial recruited from a network of school-and communitybased referral sources rather than from existing clinic referral streams. This strategy yielded a sample of "unmet need" adolescents: teens with significant behavioral health impairments who are not involved in the treatment system (Ozechowski and Waldron 2010) . Understanding the clinical needs of adolescents with behavior problems who do not typically cross the treatment threshold is critically important for designing inclusive and responsive behavioral care (Institute of Medicine 2006). Second, the measurement of UC-FT fidelity focused on therapist use of core FT elements rather than adherence to a standardized FT manual. Core EBT elements refer to discrete treatment techniques shared across multiple treatment mod els for a given d isorder (Chorpita et al. 2007; Garland et al. 2008 ). As such, core EBT elements: are approach-specific (i.e., identified with a particular treatment orientation) but model-free (i.e., not inextricably bound to a single manual/version); can be selectively applied to cases presenting with comorbid disorders and other diagnostic complexities (Barth et al. 2014) ; and suitably represent non-manualized clinical practices favored in routine care .
Third, UC-FT fidelity to FT was assessed with a therapist self-report tool. Therapist-report measures of EBT fidelity have several methodological strengths that strike a desirable balance between rigor and relevance in practice settings: they are quick, inexpensive, and non-intrusive; they capture the unique viewpoint of the provider delivering the interventions; and they can be completed throughout treatment, which facilitates measurement of infrequent but clinically meaningful interventions (Carroll et al. 1998; . Therapist-report measures can also enrich routine QA via feedback loops of several kinds, as exemplified in the current study: as a self-check by therapists to mark their own progress in treating cases; a supervision aid for trainers The primary study aim was to test the ability of community therapists to reach fidelity and outcome benchmarks for the FT approach reported in controlled stud ies. This aim pertains to the feasibility and potency of EBTs when implemented in standard practice. A secondary aim was to illustrate the utility of statistical process control analysis as a resource-efficient QA method for tracking therapist differences in everyday care. Based on a previous study of FT fidelity achieved by an earlier cohort of therapists working at the UC-FT site (Hogue and Dauber 2013; fully described in "Method" section), we expected that the sample pool of UC-FT therapists would approximate the FT fidelity benchmark but also demonstrate notable heterogeneity. Based on outcomes from the parent trial , we expected that UC-FT therapists would collectively achieve the FT outcome benchmark but again demonstrate notable individual differences.
Method
The parent randomized trial from which these data were collected was conducted between 2006 and 2012 under approval by the governing Institutional Review Board.
Study Clients
The study sample (n = 38) contains all clients from the UC-FT condition of the parent trial for whom there was at least one therapist-report checklist. Study clients were adolescents [50 % male; mean age 15.3 years (SD = 1.6)] and their primary caregivers. Self-reported race/ethnicity was Hispanic (74 %), African American (11 %), multiracial (11 %), and other (4 %). Households were headed by single parents (68 %), two parents (22 %), or grandparents (10 %). A total of 60 % of caregivers graduated high school, 56 % were employed, 56 % earned less than $15,000 per year, and 16 % currently received public assistance. Adolescents were referred to the parent study from schools (76 %) or other sources (24 %); 19 % were involved in the juvenile justice system at referral. At baseline stud y clients reported an average of 3.0 (SD = 3.4) delinquent acts and 3.6 (SD = 8.0) days of substance use in the prior month.
Rates of psychiatric diagnosis were assessed with the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (Version 5.0; Sheehan et al. 1998) , based on the fourth edition of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR; American Psychiatric Association 2000). Psychiatric diagnoses were given for meeting symptom thresholds based on either adolescent or caregiver report, with the following rates: Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD) = 91 %, Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder = 77 %, Conduct Disorder (CD) = 50 %, Mood Disorder or Dysthymia = 46 %, SPC analyses that plotted individual therapist performance against established FT benchmarks.
Current Study: Related Literature, Benchmark Sources, and Specific Aims
This study investigated the performance of community family therapists treating adolescents in usual care, comparing their FT fidelity scores and client outcomes to research-based benchmarks and exploring individual therapist differences. There has been only a handful of fidelity benchmarking studies for the FT approach, with some finding comparability (e.g., Hogue and Dauber 2013) and others discrepancy (e.g., Henggeler et al. 1999 ) between target versus benchmark performances. One outcomes benchmarking study of a manualized FT (Curtis et al. 2009 ) reported that community therapists implementing multisystemic therapy (MST) produced outcomes similar to research-derived MST benchmarks on several indicators, including juvenile offenses, out-of-home placement, and school/vocational attendance (Curtis et al. 2009 ). A more robust literature exists on therapist differences among FT models. In the fidelity d omain, therapist d ifferences have found in perceptions about model implementation difficulty (Schoenwald et al. 2005) , time required among trainees to achieve benchmark fidelity scores (Schoenwald et al. 2000) , and fidelity score discrepancies between training cohorts in a dissemination study (Lofholm et al. 2014 ). In the outcomes domain, therapist differences have been related to therapist-client ethnic match (Flicker et al. 2008) , job satisfaction (Schoenwald et al. 2009) , and perceptions about participatory decisionmaking (Schoenwald et al. 2008) , to name a few.
For the fidelity benchmark we used core element FT ad herence scores generated by Hogue, Dauber, Samuolis, and Liddle (2006) from an efficacy trial of manualized FT for ad olescent behavior problems. The Hogue et al. stud y provides the only applicable benchmark data for the UC-FT sample, in that its observational FT ad herence measure was directly translated into the therapist-report measure completed by UC-FT therapists (see "Fid elity Measure" below). Using benchmark data from a single study-known as point-by-point benchmarking-is acceptable under these conditions (Hunsley and Lee 2007; Weersing 2005) . For the outcomes benchmark we used an averaged effect size reported by Baldwin and colleagues (2012) in their metaanalysis of controlled trials for ad olescent behavior problems involving four manualized FT models (see "Benchmark Data Sources" below). This meta-analysis contains outcome benchmark data that are particularly apt for the heterogeneous UC-FT sample: Outcome variables are aggregates of conduct problems, substance use, and secondary outcomes such as externalizing symptoms, internalizing symptoms, and school performance.
75 % of the full-time staff and 30 % of the part-time staff joined (N.B.: a majority of part-time staff were student trainees with insufficient time and caseload capacity to participate). The site generally prescribed weekly therapy sessions and offered in-house psychiatric support.
All site therapists received regular in-house training and supervision to promote family-based case conceptualization and use of signature treatment techniques of the FT approach; this included weekly meetings attended by all clinical staff for review and disposition of intakes, monthly educational seminars and trainings in various facets of the FT approach, and weekly individual supervision by licensed clinicians with varied expertise in a range of FT models. UC-FT therapists (N = 13, who treated 38 cases total) were licensed Marriage and Family Therapists, social workers with training in family therapy, or advanced trainees with family therapy experience. The 13 study therapists represent all but one of the 14 therapists in the parent trial ; one of the original 14 provided no therapist-report fidelity data and two had incomplete outcome data. Participating therapists ranged from 28 to 59 years old; 78 % were female and 89 % Hispanic; and as a group averaged 3.1 years (SD = 4.3) postgraduate therapy experience. Demographic data were unavailable for 4 of the 13 therapists.
UC-FT Treatment Fidelity
Previous Fidelity Evaluations
Two previous studies of fidelity within the parent trial evaluated treatment ad herence and d ifferentiation for the UC-FT condition. One study using therapist-report data found that, compared to UC-Other clinicians (who all practiced non-family approaches), UC-FT clinicians reported stronger allegiance and skill in FT techniques prior to treating study cases and greater utilization of FT techniques than techniques associated with cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT), motivational interviewing (MI), or drug counseling (DC) while treating study cases. A follow-up observational fidelity study reported that UC-FT sessions evidenced greater use of FT techniques than MI/CBT techniques, even after controlling for therapist effects. Finally, at the end of each session study therapists were asked to document that session's format (Individual/Family versus Group) and participants (adolescent, caregiver, and/or other person); previous research indicates that therapists are highly reliable in documenting these structural features of treatment delivery. Within the UC-FT condition 100 % of sessions were listed as Individual/Family; also, 75 % of all sessions included the adolescent, 68 % a caregiver, and 15 % another person.
Substance Use Disorder (SUD) = 27 % (16 % cannabis use, 16 % alcohol), Generalized Anxiety Disorder = 14 %, Posttraumatic Stress Disorder = 16 %. A total of 83 % of the sample was diagnosed with more than one disorder.
The study sample of 38 was derived from 104 participants randomized to the UC-FT condition in the parent trial; it represents 13 therapists who submitted 458 total selfreport FT adherence checklists. There were no significant differences between the study sample versus the remaining pool of 66 UC-FT cases in the parent trial on any demographic or diagnostic variable.
Client Recruitment, Assessment, and Enrollment in the Parent Trial
Clients were part of a randomized trial designed to identify adolescents with untreated behavioral health problems, enroll them in available outpatient treatment services, and assess treatment effects. Research staff developed a referral network of high schools, family service agencies, and youth programs serving a large inner-city area. Staff contacted referred families by phone and offered them an opportunity to participate in home-based interviews to assess the reasons for study referral and discuss treatment enrollment. After completion of a baseline interview, adolescents who met diagnostic criteria for ODD, CD, or SUD and whose families were interested in receiving treatment were randomly assigned to UC-FT or an alternative study condition (UC-Other) comprised of five clinics that did not feature FT as a primary therapy approach. Of the 104 parent trial cases in the UC-FT condition, 77 (74 %) attended a clinical intake session; for this subgroup the average number of completed treatment sessions was 8.7 (SD = 9.8). Of the 77 UC-FT cases who completed a clinical intake session, 43 (56 %) attended at least one treatment session post-intake; for this subgroup the average number of completed sessions was 14.2 (SD = 10.1). These rates are comparable to treatment engagement rates broadly reported for child mental health services (Garland et al. 2013) .
Study Site and Therapists
The UC-FT treatment site was a community mental health center that accepted study cases as standard referrals. The site featured core family therapy techniques (Haley 1987; Minuchin and Fishman 1981) as the foundational approach for behavioral interventions with youth. At no time had the site imported a manualized FT model or contracted for extramural implementation support. No external training or financial support of any kind was provided to treat study cases, and therapists were not asked to alter their clinical practices in any way. All site therapists who volunteered to participate were accepted into the study; approximately parental monitoring and family rules with the adolescent and/or caregiver; Worked individually with adolescent or caregiver to prepare for an in-session family interaction; Arranged , coached , and helped process a family interaction; Worked to enhance communication and attachment among family members; Shared information about normative adolescent development; Discussed core relational family themes that underlie everyday events (e.g., love, trust, respect, independence); Targeted intervention efforts at a family member participating in session.
The reliability of therapist-report ratings on the FT scale of the ITT-ABP was confirmed by observational coders utilizing the same 5-point rating scale . Therapists and observers independently provided FT scale ratings on 157 sessions from both the UC-FT and UCOther conditions of the parent trial. Therapist concordance with observers on averaged FT scale ratings was adequate (ICC = 0.66); moreover, UC-FT therapists and UC-Other therapists were comparably reliable in reporting on their use of FT techniques. One FT scale item (Established definite theme/agenda at beginning of session) was dropped from the current study due to its unacceptably low item-level interrater reliability (ICC = −0.62). In terms of self-report accuracy, however, results were less promising: Compared to observers (M = 2.0; SD = 0.45), UC-FT therapists (M = 2.4; SD = 0.63) reported a significantly higher mean level of FT techniques. This overestimation bias prompted the use of inflation-adjustment procedures when analyzing the UC-FT fidelity data in the current study, described below in "Plan of Analysis".
Outcome Measures
Measures used in the current study were administered at baseline and 6-month follow-up. The current study did not include a SUD outcome measure due to power limitations, as less than one-third of the parent trial reported substance use problems at baseline.
Externalizing and Internalizing Symptoms
Adolescent reports of behavioral symptoms were assessed via the Youth Self Report (YSR). The YSR is supported by extensive evidence of reliability, validity, and clinical utility (Achenbach and Rescorla 2001) and used with a wide range of adolescent samples. Total scores on the externalizing (oppositionality, aggression) and internalizing (depression, anxiety, somatization) summary scales were analyzed in this study.
Delinquent Acts
Adolescent delinquency was assessed using the National Youth Survey Self-Report Delinquency Scale (SRD; Elliott Previous Benchmarking Study Hogue and Dauber (2013) used observational analyses to compare FT fidelity scores for archived sessions from the UC-FT site to benchmark scores from an efficacy trial of a manualized FT, multidimensional family therapy (MDFT; for a summary of MDFT evidence see . This exploratory study included 15 randomly selected sessions videotaped on site prior to the start of the parent trial by a previous cohort of therapists. Sessions were rated for adherence to core FT techniques using a well-validated observational fidelity tool (Hogue et al. 2006 ; the tool is described below in "Fid elity Measure"). SPC analyses (Deming 1986 ) were used to plot within-sample variance in mean FT adherence scores for the UC-FT site against adherence data from the MDFT efficacy trial. The FT adherence tool contained a 7-point Likert-type rating scale: 1 = Not at all, 3 = Somewhat, 5 = Considerably, and 7 = Extensively. Scores for the archived UC-FT sessions (M = 3.4, SD = 0.51) clustered closely around the average score for MDFT (M = 3.5, SD = 0.60), and no score for any UC-FT session fell beyond two standard deviations of the benchmark MDFT mean. These analyses indicate that treatment delivered at the UC-FT site by a previous cohort of therapists adhered closely to gold-standard fidelity levels for signature FT techniques.
Fidelity Measure
The Inventory of Therapy Techniques-Adolescent Behavior Problems (ITT-ABP) is a 25-item QA tool designed to collect post-session therapist-report data on delivery of discrete treatment techniques associated with the FT, CBT, MI, and DC approaches. Inventory items were derived from validated observational fidelity scales for these respective EBTs using an instrument development process detailed in . The ITT-ABP assesses thoroughness/ frequency with which each treatment technique was implemented in a just-completed session based on a 5-point Likert-type scale: 1 = Not at all, 2 = A little bit, 3 = Moderately, 4 = Considerably, 5 = Extensively. Construct validity was established via principal components analysis (PCA) on half of 822 inventories collected during the parent trial, followed by confirmatory factor analysis on the remaining half that yielded adequate fit indices: χ 
Plan of Analysis
Before analyzing the therapist-report FT adherence data provided by UC-FT clinicians, we adjusted these scores to correct for self-report inflation, as follows: We subtracted 0.4 from the mean FT scale score of each submitted ITT-ABP checklist, to compensate for sample-specific bias previously detected in the UC-FT ratings (as noted in the "Fidelity Measure" section). Specifically, an earlier study with the current sample found that UC-FT therapists reported a significantly higher mean level of FT techniques (M = 2.4; SD = 0.63) than did observational coders (M = 2.0; SD = 0.45) for the same set of sessions, thereby inflating their scores by an average of four-tenths of a scale point. This simple algebraic adjustment has the virtue of transparency, though it can be applied only to samples that have both therapist-and observer-report fidelity data on a common metric.
To conduct fidelity benchmark analyses we used statistical equivalence testing methods described by Fals-Stewart and Birchler (2002) . Equivalence testing is used when the goal is to demonstrate that no significant differences exist between two conditions; in equivalence testing, the null hypothesis is that the two conditions differ by a significant amount. We used the confidence interval approach to examine whether the FT score recorded by UC-FT therapists was equivalent to the corresponding MDFT score. In this approach, an equivalence interval (EI) is defined as the mean of the reference group (MDFT fidelity sample) plus or minus 10 %. Next, a confidence interval (CI) is defined by the following formula:
In this equation M R represents the average FT score for MDFT, M T the average FT score for UC-FT, z α the critical one-tailed value from the z distribution for the chosen value of α, and S MR − MT the pooled standard error. If the calculated CI falls within the EI, equivalence can be concluded. We then examined therapist differences in FT fidelity using two methods. First, we calculated the therapist-level ICC via an unconditional (no covariates) multi-level latent growth model using Mplus (Version 7; Muthén and Muthén 2012). The ICC, a ratio of between-therapist variability to total variability in a given performance ind icator, provid es an estimate of therapist similarity that is independent of client effects in randomized studies (Adelson and Owen 2012) . The ICC is frequently used to estimate between-therapist differences in client outcomes within naturalistic treatment settings (e.g., Laska et al. 2013; Wiborg et al. 2012) . Second,
, a well-validated instrument that has been used extensively with adolescent clinical samples. Adolescents reported on the number of times they engaged in various overt and covert delinquent acts.
Benchmark Data Sources
Fidelity Benchmark
Benchmark FT fidelity scores were derived from the Hogue and colleagues (2006) observational analysis of FT adherence scores registered by MDFT during an efficacy trial that included 141 sessions from 63 families treated by five MDFT therapists. FT fidelity scores in that study were generated from observer ratings of the extensiveness (i.e., thoroughness and/or frequency) with which core FT techniques were implemented in each session; observers rated the same seven scale items that were subsequently included in the FT scale of the therapist-report ITT-ABP (described above in "Fid elity Measure"). Observer ratings for the MDFT sample used a 7-point scale with the following anchors (described above in UC-FT Treatment Fidelity): 1 = Not at all, 3 = Somewhat, 5 = Considerably, and 7 = Extensively. To harmonize benchmark scores with target scores (Curran and Hussong 2009), these MDFT ratings were transformed to the 5-point ITT-ABP scale used by UC-FT therapists: 1 = Not at all, 2 = A little bit, 3 = Moderately, 4 = Considerably, 5 = Extensively. Transformation of MDFT ratings from the 7-point to the 5-point scale proceeded as follows: scores of 1, 2, and 3 were retained; scores of 4 were changed to "3"; scores of 5 and 6 were changed to "4"; and scores of 7 were changed to "5". This transformation resulted in a new score distribution that was highly similar to the distribution for the original 7-point scale. The transformed benchmark fidelity scores for observer-based ratings of core FT techniques in the MDFT sample were: M = 2.0, SD = 0.35.
Outcomes Benchmark
The benchmark outcome score was derived from a metaanalysis completed by Baldwin and colleagues (2012) that analyzed 24 randomized studies testing one of four manualized FTs for adolescent problem behaviors: brief strategic family therapy, functional family therapy, MDFT, or MST. The benchmark outcome score is an effect size (ES) calculated as a standardized mean difference statistic corrected for small sample bias (Hedges and Olkin 1985) . The benchmark ES was aggregated across all client outcomes reported in each study, including primary (delinquency, substance use) and secondary (externalizing and internalizing symptoms, school attendance, etc.) outcome variables, using data collected during the first post-treatment assessment. The current study utilized the outcome ES calculated for skewed distribution (at baseline 13 % of the sample reported zero delinquent acts in the past month). Exploratory analyses using graphical methods that depicted the effects of various (more and less) aggressive transformations suggested that a log transformation most appropriately addressed normality violations, reducing skewness (2.3-0.31) and kurtosis (6.0 to −0.21) at Baseline and also skewness (1.6-0.63) and kurtosis (2.5 to −0.78) at 6-month follow-up.
UC-FT Fidelity: Benchmarking
Equivalence testing was first used to compare the raw (unadjusted) FT adherence score for UC-FT (M = 2.7; SD = 0.53) to the score earned by MDFT therapists in an efficacy trial (M = 2.0; SD = 0.35). Using the 10 % criteria for interval width, the equivalence interval defined by the benchmark MDFT data was: 1.8-2.2. The 90 % confidence interval was then calculated: −0.57 to −0.83. Because this 90 % CI range does not overlap with the defined range of the equivalence interval, it can be concluded that the raw FT score for UC-FT is not statistically equivalent to the FT score for MDFTthat is, the UC-FT score is statistically larger than the MDFT score. We then tested the inflation-adjusted FT adherence score (M = 2.3; SD = 0.70) to the same equivalence interval for the MDFT benchmark score. The 90 % confidence interval was re-calculated for the inflation-adjusted mean: −0.30 to −0.34. As with the unadjusted score, the 90 % CI for the inflation-adjusted FT adherence score does not overlap with the defined range of the equivalence interval. Thus, even after adjusting the UC-FT score for inflation, it remained significantly higher than the MDFT benchmark.
UC-FT Fidelity: Therapist Differences
Multilevel modeling examining therapist heterogeneity in FT adherence scores indicated that 50 % (ICC = 0.50) of variance in the FT score was due to between-therapist differences. Figure 1 depicts the SPC chart containing the FT score for each of the 13 UC-FT therapists. Each point on the chart represents the average FT score across all clients seen by a particular therapist. The chart also depicts the inflationadjusted mean FT score for the UC-FT sample (indicated by the solid line) as well as upper and lower control limits (labeled MDFT UCL and MDFT LCL) that are based on criterion values (i.e., benchmarks) derived from the MDFT efficacy trial. As reported previously, the observed inflationadjusted mean UC-FT score was 2.3 and the benchmark mean from the MDFT trial was 2.0. As shown in Fig. 1 , all UC-FT scores fall within the upper and lower control limits set in the MDFT trial. These results indicate that each of the 13 therapists in this community sample met the FT fidelity bandwidth standards established in a controlled trial. SPC analyses (Deming 1986) were conducted using SPSS (Version 23) to compare fidelity in UC-FT to the benchmark established by MDFT. Averaged FT scores for each UC-FT therapist were plotted on a control chart to check for outliers suggesting meaningful variation within the target sample compared to control limits (Callahan and Barisa 2005) . As described above (see "Benchmark Data Sources"), FT fidelity control limits were derived from an MDFT efficacy study (Hogue et al. 2006) .
To examine whether UC-FT therapists achieved outcome benchmarks set in controlled trials of FT, we applied methods developed by Minami and colleagues to benchmark treatment effectiveness for adult depression as well as MST for juvenile offenders (Curtis et al. 2009 ). The ES estimates recorded for Internalizing, Externalizing, and Delinquency outcomes were each benchmarked against the ES reported by Baldwin and colleagues (2012; see "Benchmark Data Sources"): d = 0.21. We first calculated ES estimate for each outcome:
We then tested whether the difference between each UC-FT ES and the benchmark ES exceeded Minami's statistical criterion for a clinically trivial difference (∆ = 0.02) using the noncentral t statistic . Calculations using algorithms provided by Minami (personal communication, 12.20.15) were completed using the statistical programming environment R (https://www.r-project.org/). To examine therapist differences in each outcome, we used the same two methods described above for fidelity variables: therapist-level ICC and SPC control charts. For the SPC analyses we charted simple change scores (6-month followup score minus Baseline score) averaged across clients for each therapist. Simple change scores are an efficient method of quantifying pre-post treatment change (Crits-Christoph et al. 2011) . Because the outcome benchmark was a single point of data (d = 0.21) rather than an aggregate value with a mean and variance, it was not possible to construct upper and lower control limits using the benchmark ES. Instead, per SPC convention, upper and lower control limits for each outcome variable were derived from the plotted data and correspond to approximately three standard deviations above and below the given mean for the UC-FT sample (Noyez 2009 ).
Results
Preliminary Analyses
Prior to conducting study analyses, variable transformations were applied to the delinquency outcome variable due to its
SPC charts containing change scores on each outcome are d epicted in Figs. 2, 3 and 4. As d escribed previously, upper and lower control limits were derived from the sample data for each outcome. Thus, SPC outcome charts depict variability among individual therapists in client outcomes, but they do not represent to the extent to which UC-FT therapists individually varied in achieving the benchmark ES for client change (d = 0.21). In each SPC outcome chart, client change is plotted for each of the 12 UC-FT therapists for whom complete outcome data were available, identified by therapist ID numbers along the x-axis to permit cross-chart comparisons. Points on the chart represent change scores averaged across all clients seen by a particular therapist. The solid line represents the sample mean change score, and the dashed lines represent the upper and lower control limits (three standard deviations above and below the mean). Figure 2 depicts the SPC chart for Internalizing. The average change was 2.5 (SD = 5.2). While all points fall within the upper and lower control limits, there appears to be consid erable variability across therapists. In particular, therapists 30 and 32 appear close to the lower control limit and thus out of sync with other therapists. Figure 3 depicts the chart for Externalizing. The average change was 5.3 (SD = 6.1), and all points fall within the upper and lower control limits. However, therapist 30 is approaching the lower control limit. Figure 4 d epicts the chart for Delinquency, with a mean change of 0.31 (SD = 0.32). Here, all points fall within the upper and lower control limits, and all appear relatively close to the mean.
UC-FT Outcomes: Benchmarking
UC-FT client changes in Internalizing, Externalizing, and Delinquency from baseline to 6-month follow-up were benchmarked against aggregate client changes reported in controlled FT trials as operationalized by Baldwin and colleagues (2012) using a standardized ES: d = 0.21. Standardized ES estimates were calculated for UC-FT clients using Minami's method ; results were d = 0.31 for Internalizing, d = 0.51 for Externalizing, and d = 0.87 for Delinquency. The UC-FT ES estimates were compared to the benchmark ES using the non-central t test. For Internalizing, UC-FT outcomes were found to be clinically equivalent to the benchmark (t(28) = 1.67, λ = 1.02, p = 0.27). UC-FT outcomes significantly exceeded the benchmark for both Externalizing (t(29) = 2.79, λ = 1.04, p = 0.05) and Delinquency (t(28) = 4.69, λ = 1.02, p < 0.01), indicating that client change in the study sample was larger in magnitude for these outcomes than client change in the benchmark sample.
UC-FT Outcomes: Therapist Differences
Multilevel latent growth curve modeling revealed that 2 % (ICC = 0.02) of variability in baseline Delinquency scores and 7 % (ICC = 0.07) of variability at 6-month follow-up were due to between-therapist differences. For Externalizing, ICCs were 0.03 for baseline and 0.02 for follow-up; for Internalizing, ICCs were 0.02 for baseline and 0.01 for follow-up. Fig. 1 SPC mean chart for UC-FT therapists benchmarked against MDFT efficacy data: Inflation-adjusted therapistreport fidelity to core family therapy treatment techniques. Note The numbers on the x-axis correspond to the Therapist identification code for each of the 13 therapists, with the number of clients treated by each therapist in parentheses. Points on the chart are averages of FT scores across clients for each therapist, adjusted for inflation. UC-FT UCL usual care family therapy upper control limit, MDFT UCL multidimensional family therapy upper control limit (specified for benchmarking purposes), UC-FT LCL usual care family therapy lower control limit, MDFT LCL multidimensional family therapy lower control limit (specified for benchmarking purposes)
in controlled studies of manualized FT. UC-FT therapists were statistically superior to the fidelity benchmark for adherence to core FT techniques, even after adjusting for therapist-report score inflation. Regarding change in client functioning at 6-month follow-up, UC-FT therapists were
Discussion
Study results showed that community family therapists treating ad olescent behavior problems in usual care successfully achieved performance benchmarks established The numbers on the x-axis correspond to the Therapist identification code for each of the 12 therapists. Points on the chart are averages of Externalizing symptom change scores across clients for each therapist. UCL upper control limit for change in Externalizing symptoms derived from the data, LCL lower control limit for change in Externalizing symptoms derived from the data Fig. 2 SPC mean chart for change in Internalizing symptoms: Therapist variability in client outcomes. Note The numbers on the x-axis correspond to the Therapist identification code for each of the 12 therapists. Points on the chart are averages of Internalizing symptom change scores across clients for each therapist. UCL upper control limit for change in Internalizing symptoms derived from the data, LCL lower control limit for change in Internalizing symptoms derived from the data therapists trained in MST. Of course these results d o not support the contention that core element FT implemented in everyday practice is fundamentally equivalent to manualized FT implemented with extramural training and monitoring by EBT purveyor organizations (see Henggeler and Sheidow 2012) ; such comparisons require randomized controlled investigation. Even so it remains noteworthy that mainstream FT practitioners working in routine conditions (see Hoagwood 2005) can yield measurable successes in FT fidelity and outcome.
The therapist-report raw mean score for FT adherence (2.7) and the inflation-adjusted mean (2.3) both fall between the scale anchor values of 2 (A little bit) and 3 (Moderately); the mean score for the benchmark MDFT sample was 2.0, equal to the anchor of 2 (A little bit). These adherence levels are consistent with levels reported in previous observational fidelity studies across a range of manualized treatment approaches and populations (e.g., Carroll et al. 2000; Hill et al. 1992; Hogue et al. 2008) and can be considered the roughly "normal" level of averaged ratings for multi-item fidelity scales. These below-midpoint mean scores likely reflect the fact that neither research-hired nor UC clinicians can be expected to deliver a full roster of discrete techniques from the governing treatment model in any one session, in light of prevailing time and client tolerance limits. Indeed, an active therapist can implement one or two interventions very thoroughly d uring a given session yet still receive a below-midpoint mean adherence score that has been averaged across multiple scale items. Another metric for judging statistically equivalent to the benchmark for internalizing symptoms and superior for externalizing symptoms and delinquent acts. Contrary to hypotheses about robust individual therapist differences, UC-FT clinicians demonstrated a high degree of performance uniformity: Each one approximated the fidelity benchmark, and only 2 of 12 produced outcomes that appeared relatively weak on any of the client change indicators.
The fidelity results confirm findings from a previous exploratory study on adherence to core FT techniques cond ucted at the same treatment site on an earlier cohort of therapists (Hogue and Dauber 2013) . Note that even with inflation correction, the adjusted UC-FT mean adherence score (2.3) still significantly exceeded the observer-reported MDFT benchmark (2.0). Of course it is difficult for other evaluators to calculate valid inflation-adjustment formulae for their given measures and samples, absent the ad vantage of having collateral fidelity ratings by therapists and observers on the same set of treatment sessions. As research on treatment implementation in UC advances, it should be possible for widely used therapist-report fidelity measures to develop tool-specific inflation-adjustment indices, allowing providers and evaluators to apply the correction to any sample assessed with those measures.
Regarding client outcomes, to our knowledge this is the first study to benchmark treatment effects for community therapists delivering non-manualized FT for adolescent behavior problems, and the positive results align with findings by Curtis and colleagues (2009) for community Points on the chart are averages of Delinquency change scores across clients for each therapist. UCL upper control limit for change in Delinquency derived from the data, LCL lower control limit for change in Delinquency derived from the data making about how treatment is progressing and when corrective action might be needed (e.g., Chorpita et al. 2008) , even in agencies with rudimentary computing resources (for example, SPC analyses are supported in Excel).
Study Strengths and Limitations
The main strength of this benchmarking study was its comprehensive assessment design. Treatment fidelity was evaluated along with client outcomes, creating the opportunity to benchmark both inputs and outputs of behavioral treatment. Adherence to specific treatment techniques was assessed at virtually every session using an observationally valid ated therapist-report fidelity measure , creating a dense set of fidelity data for analysis. Outcomes included dimensional measures of both internalizing and externalizing problems that are prevalent among adolescent referrals to behavioral care. Another strength was sample diversity: Participants were primarily Hispanic and African American, were balanced between male and female, and presented with an array of conduct, mood and anxiety, and substance use disorders. The demographic and clinical profile of study participants, an "unmet need" sample recruited from a network of school and community referral sources in the same catchment area as the treatment site, was a comfortable match with the profile of the site's existing referral stream. Yet there may be important differences between the study sample and the usual referral stream (e.g., symptom severity, treatment history) that are ultimately related to treatment fidelity and outcome; because the site did not collect standardized intake or outcome data on non-study cases, potential differences are unknown.
The main study limitation was the sampling design. There was a relatively small number of therapists and cases, all from a single treatment site. Thus therapist participants are not broadly representative of the family therapy workforce, making it impossible to conclude that their strong overall performance is generalizable to other front-line family therapists. As importantly, the small sample size limits the generalizability of conclusions to be drawn about observed therapist differences on performance indicators. The current study could not control for client-level variables due to insufficient power generally a ratio of 5-10 clients per therapist is recommended; see Adelson and Owen 2012; Erickson et al. 2012 . Absent the capacity to model client effects, it is impossible to determine whether observed therapist differences are driven primarily by differences among therapists, differences among clients, or a combination of the two. Indeed, a previous well-powered study of client effects on outcomes in the parent trial (Hogue et al. 2016) found that multiple baseline client characteristics-including demographic (e.g., age), clinical (e.g., symptom severity), and developmental psychopathology indicators (e.g., depression, delinquent the density of EBT delivery in usual care might be tabulating the proportion of sessions in which one (or a few) discrete techniques are scored at or above the midpoint value, indicating the presence of considerable/extensive EBT activity (e.g., Southam-Gerow et al. 2016) ; though beyond the scope of the current study, analyses of this kind would further enrich our understanding of UC treatment processes (Hurlburt et al. 2010) .
As a second ary aim, this stud y d emonstrated the value added by SPC analyses for diagnosing therapist heterogeneity, over and above conventional estimation via ICCs. The between-therapistICC values at pre-and post-treatment for the three client outcomes ranged from 0.01 to 0.07, which falls squarely in the range typically reported in the behavioral treatment literature (Adelson and Owen 2012) . The heterogeneitycoefficient for FT fidelity was substantially higher: ICC = 0.50. Given that individual therapist differences in intervention fidelity have not yet been mapped, it is impossible to surmise whether this coefficient represents the norm for implementation effects-because therapists have proximal control over treatment processes but only distal control over client outcomes?-or is simply a sample aberration. In any event, raw ICC values for fidelity and outcome offer no insight into which individual therapists might be thriving or failing, nor whether the overall spread is homogenous or instead punctuated by relative outliers on the high and/or low end of the performance spectrum.
As evidenced here, SPC control charts offer this kind of articulated information on therapist performance differences in easily digested graphics. In this particular sample, SPC analysis disconfirmed any impression made by the high ICC for fidelity (0.50) that UC-FT therapists were widely discrepant from one another in FT adherence; on the contrary, no individual therapist appeared as a fidelity outlier. Certainly the absence of notable deviations among study therapists for either fidelity or outcome indicators may be function of the small number of clinicians and clients sampled (see "Study Strengths and Limitations"). To wit: Is it justified to single out therapist 30 due to his/her lower performance on two outcomes averaged across two clients? SPC is most powerful when employed in an assembly-line context as part of a continuous production process (e.g., Dey et al. 1994) , for example tracking clinical staff within a provider system over several years, in which deviations can be detected for a given time window as well as a given therapist (Green 1999) . And because it is designed to distinguish between normal variation and systematic uncontrolled variation, SPC may be id eal for supporting line clinicians who are responsible for consistent delivery of EBTs yet also expected to show natural variation in implementation across sessions and caseloads (Delgadillo et al. 2014) . Inexpensive and user-friendly SPC methods can be readily merged into clinical data management systems that guide decision (i.e., competence) of treatment implementation (Barber et al. 2007) , though treatment adherence data themselves can and should play a pivotal role in broader judgments about service quality (McLeod et al. 2013) . Until proven otherwise, assessment of treatment quality remains the province of supervisors and other observers. Another caveat (discussed above) is the tendency for score inflation among therapist reporters.
Study Implications: Correcting (Unwanted) Therapist Differences During Quality Improvement
The emerging healthcare market, spurred by the Affordable Care Act, is focused on increasing quality and accountability in behavioral care using the complementary procedural linchpins of QA procedures plus quality improvement (QI) procedures, in which performance data are used to formulate and implement plans to systematically improve EBT implementation (see Hoagwood 2013) . Systematic monitoring of various types of therapist performance data-including treatment fidelity (McLeod et al. 2013 ) and client outcomes-is a key aspect of the QA/QI process. The SPC procedures described in this study can provide unique insights on therapist differences in clinical performance, especially if there is a large enough performance sample to reliably diagnose when the "effect" belongs primarily to the therapist (which was not possible in the current study). For example, if SPC analyses showed that particular therapist(s) placed well outside research-based control limits for EBT fidelity, this would suggest that the best means to improve outcomes is to enhance fidelity levels by strengthening clinician training and QA protocols. In contrast, if therapists were basically adherent to fidelity control limits but still missed the mark in outcome success, this may direct QI efforts toward adapting/enhancing the EBT itself to improve its potency in community settings-or replacing it altogether. In these ways, monitoring therapist effects on a continuous basis over a sizable performance sample can produce a call to action for correcting clinician performance by means of appropriate shaping of local QA and QI practices.
peer affiliations)-significantly predicted change in delinquency and substance use at 1-year follow-up.
The small sample size also limits the generalizability of the benchmarking analyses, in that it provided a narrow opportunity to observe therapists with markedly subpar performances that would stand out during more expansive SPC analyses. Of 12 therapists with client outcome data, 3 treated one case only; if that case happened to be a performance outlier within that therapist's population of cases, the results logged in this study would be non-representative. More generally, larger proportions of sample therapists with one case only yield less precise estimates of therapist effect correlations, which are governed by within-therapist variance. Also, a bigger sample would have allowed us to test whether key therapist characteristics (e.g., demographics, experience, therapeutic orientation) predicted strong versus weak performance (Bearman et al. 2013; Beidas and Kendall 2010; Blatt et al. 1996) . Future studies might also benefit from additional specificity in outcome benchmarking, that is, having a separate gold standard for each unique outcome.
Study Implications: Developing Therapist-Report Fidelity Measures for Quality Assurance
This study featured reliable therapist reports of fidelity to family therapy techniques. This was an unusual luxury. Therapists have demonstrated uniformly poor concordance with non-participant observers when rating fidelity to treatment techniques, even in studies that directly retrofitted validated observational measures of EBT fidelity for use as self-report tools (reviwed in ). Yet there remains hope for salvaging the reliability of therapist-report fidelity: train front-line clinicians to be fluent in self-rating, using procedures analogous to those used with observational coders (Hurlburt et al. 2010) . These procedures include adapting observational measures to capture the desired treatment techniques on self-report scales, training clinicians to self-rate via didactic instruction and in vivo practice guided by experts, and periodic monitoring of self-report data via peer-supported review of ratings coupled with retraining for items/clinicians with declining reliability (see Hill 1991) .
Is such a rigorous approach feasible in everyday practice settings? There are reasons to believe so. EBT purveyors with existing observational fidelity measures are primed to fashion appropriate self-report tools and training procedures, and the initial training of line clinicians in self-report reliability appears to fit snugly within the broader goals of EBT dissemination, QA, and sustainment ). It may not be prohibitively difficult to train community therapists to be reliable fidelity self-raters, given that several observational studies employed practicing therapists as coders (e.g., Hogue et al. 2008) . One caveat is that therapist-report measures cannot legitimately capture the quality
